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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER tjO. 1900.
ЦШа? ЛCANADIANS I OR TEE POLE, wuy of Spitabergen. Judging by the 

facta that the polar basin has a high
er level than either the Pacific or 
the Atlantic ocean, that the latter 
ie lower then the Pacific, and that 
the cold winds of the polar basin help 
the ice and water thence on the way 
to the North Atlantic to feed the 
evaporation always going on there, 
Capt. Bernier believes it now to be 
nothing more than a matter of time 
and patience until he shall have 
passed directly over the pole and re
turned safely home to tell the story 
of the expedition. At first his only 
anxiety was as to the possibility of 
reaching the mouth of the river Lena 
from Behring Straits. Dr. Nansen 
writes him that he has no doubts that 
he can easily do so. Prof. Norden- 
skrold, who reached the polar sea via 
Behring Straits from Stockholm, also 
writes encouragingly.

The Royal Society of Canada and 
the Quebec Geographical Society have 
indorsed Capt. Bernier’s plans. So 
has J. W. Tyrrell, the explorer of the 
barren lands and the chairman of the 
Committee on Polar Researches of the 
Ontario Land Surveyors” Association, 
who says; ”1 believe you are on the 
right track to success." Dr. G. M. 
Dawson, director of the Geological 
Survey of Canada, writes ; "The re
cent voyage of the Fram seems to 
indicate that an expedition* carried 
out along the line of Capt. Bernier's 
project, if properly equipped and 
manned, would have every probability 
of a successful issue.”
Bell, the assistant Director-General 
of Dominion Surveys, supplements the 
above with the following ; "I think 
you have chosen the best course and 
the best method, and that if you fol
low out these plans you will succeed.”
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SALUDA 7LUDELLAHeiress and Wife. CAPT BERNIER WILL START NORTH 
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The first distinctively Canadian ex
pedition in search of the North Pole 
will probably set out for the Arctics 
next year. It will be commanded by 
Capt. Bernier, of Quebec, an old-time 
navigator, than whom no Arctic ex
plorer was ever more confident of 
achieving his self-impoeed task. The 
captain's plan includes several novel 
propositions for facilitating his reach 
of the desired goal. A seafaring man 
from his youth and a captain of many 
years’ experience and of wonderful 
success in his vocation, the study of 
the great problem of Arctic explora
tion has been the hobby of his life. 
He is of French-Canadian extraction, 
and confident of his ability to plant 
the flag of the Empire and the arms 
of his native country upon the exact 
end of the world’s imaginary axis. 
The captain has promise of generous 
Canadian aid for his expedition, and 
has gone to England to interview 
Sir Clements Markham, president of 
the Royal Geographical Society, on 
the project, and also to make ar
rangements for the construction of 
a new ship. It will be decided in 
England whether this vessel із to be 
of wood or malleable steel ; that is, 
the Siemens-Martin mild steel.

A STEEL SHIP.
The experience of Nansen’s Fram 

makes the captain rather unfavorable 
to a wooden ship, because o’ the 
fears that that vessel engendered 
among her crew when in the ice floes. 
His preference is for a steel ship, the 
sides of which can be so heated from 
within that she will avoid the evil ef
fects of ice pressure and being shaped 
like the Fram will readily rise from 
the pressure of opposing ice floes. 
Capt. Bernier estimates the total cost 
of the expedition at from $80,000 to 
$90,000, of which $45,000 to $50,000 will 
be required for the vessel and its out- 

He gives his own services free.
Sir Clements IT;-, rkham has al

ready declared th it another expedi
tion ought to continue Nansen’s work, 
taking the drifting ice further to the 
east than he did, ia which case he be
lieves it would float over or nearly 
over the pole, 
share the belief of some that there 
is any extent of land in the neigh
borhood of the pole, that would in
terfere with the regular drift of the 
Arctic ice. He declares it unreason
able to believe that there is other 
than deep water in the vicinity of 
the pole, when 300 miles south of it 
in the direction of Greenland, the 
depth of water is from 1,800 to 2,000 
fathoms.
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Сдже Was Pronounced llepeles*, Talk 
Itew She Жгgained fléau* aud Strength 
—A Lesson to Mother*.

Anaemia is the term used by doctors 
to indicate poverty of the blood. The 
prevalence of this trouble is most 
alarming, especially among young 
girls, and a large percentage of the 
altogether too numerous oases of con
sumption, which annually ravage the 
aountry Have their origin in this 
trouble. The first indication of anae
mia is a pale, sallow or waxy complex
ion. This is followed by loss of appe
tite, frequent headaches, indisposition 
to exertion, or swelling of limbs, 
violent heart palpitation, and fre
quently fainting fits. These symptoms 
may not all be present, but the more 

4 there are the greater the urgency for 
prompt and effective treatment,which 
should be persisted in until all traces 
of the trouble have vanished. Among 
the thousands who have been brought 
near to the brink of the grave from 
this trouble, and ultimately restored 
to health through the use of Dr. 
^Williams’ Pink Pills, is Miss Bella 
home is at Co bourg. Miss Boyd gives 
home is at Co bourg. Miss Boyd gives 
her experience as follows :—

”It is nearly ten years since my ill
ness first commenced, and although 
I was doctoring more or less I re
ceived little or no benefit, as the doc
tors did not seem to understand my 
trouble. Two years ago my health 
became so bad that another doctor 
was called in, and he stated that my 
case was a most severe type of 
anaemia, and that while he could help 
me the trouble had progressed to such 
a stage that hiL clou Id hold out; little 
U~,T~ і їгҐ"і cure. At this time X wAs 
as pale as chalk, my eyelids- were 
swollen and would hang down over 
my eyes like sacks of water. My 
feet and limbe would swell, and were 
always cold. I was subject to violent 
headaches, severe palpitation of the 

^Jieart, and if I stooped over I would 
be so dizzy that I could scarcely, re
gain an upright position. My appe
tite failed me almost entirely, and I 
grew so weak that I was a mere 
wreck. While in this condition I read 
in a newspaper of the cure of a young 
girl whose case was much like mine, 
through the use of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, and I determined to try them. 
Those who knew me did not think any 
medicine could do me any good or that 
I would ever get better* but I deter
mined at all events to give the pills 
a fair triaL I have used them for 
nearly a year wiitb the result that 1 
feel like a new person. The swel
ling in my eyelids and limbsi has dis
appeared; my appetite is good and my 
face is regaining the color which, left 
it years ago. I can sew and do 
work about the house, and this great 
change in my condition} is due solely 
to the use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. 
It is not tool little tq say that they 
have saved my life and I strongly 
urge girls who are similarly afflicted 
to give them a thorough trial.

CEYLON GREEN ŸEA

is pure and uncolored.

W&rgr- In Lead Packets 26, 30,40, 60 and 60o.smoothed it out carefully, and plac
ed it^ carefully away in her private 
desk.

"Rex Lyon,” she mused, knitting 
her brow. "Ah, yes, that was the 
name, I believe. He must certainly 
be the one. Daisy Brooks shall suf
fer keenly for this outrage,” cried the 
madame, grinding iher teeth with! im
potent rage. "I shall drag her pride 
down to the very dust beneath my 
feet. How dare the little rebel defy 
my orders ? I shall have her removed 
to the belfry-room; a night or two 
there will humble her pride, I dare 
say,” fumed the madame, pacing up 
and down the room. "I have brought 
worse tempers than hers into sub
jection; still I never dreamed the lit
tle minx would dare openly defy me in 
that manner. I shall keep her in the 
belfry-room, under lock and key, until 
she asks my pardon on her bended 
knees ; and what is more, I shall wrest 
the secret from her—the secret she 
has defied me to discover.”

CHAPTER VTH.—Continued.
A great lump rose in Daisy’s throat.
"Yes, madame,” answered Daisy, 

raising her dark-blue eyes pleading
ly to the stern face before her.

"And may I ask by what right you 
dared violate the rules and regula
tions of this establishment by send
ing a sealed letter to—a man ? Your 
guardian strictly informed me you 
had no correspondents whatever, and I 
find this is a—I blush to confess it— 
actually a love-letter. What have 
you to say in reference to your folly, 
Miss Brooks ?”

"I'm sure I don’t know,” sobbed 
Daisy..

"You don't know repeated mad
ame, •scornfully. "Not a very satis
factory explanation.
Brooks, I have fully determined what 
steps I shall take in the matter. I 
shall read this letter this morning 
before the whole school ; it will afford 
me an excellent opportunity to point 
out' the horrible depths to which 
young girls are plunged by allowing 
their minds to wander from their 
books to such thoughts as are here 
expressed, 
this secret to which you allude so 
often?” she asked, suddenly.

"Please do not ask me, madame,” 
sobbed Daisy ; "I can not tell you—in
deed I can not. I dare not !”

An alarming thought occurred to

■
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the face of such sudden and unlook
ed-for danger her courage failed her. 
The pretty rose-bloom died away from 
her face, and her beautiful blue eyes 
expanded wide with terror, 
caught her breath with a sob, and, 
seizing the oar with two soft, childish 
hands, made a desperate attempt to 
turn the boat. The current resist
ed hier weak effort, snapping the oar 
in twain like a slender twig and 
whirling it from her grasp.

"Rex ! Rex 1” she cried out, pite
ously, stretching out her arms, "save 
me! Oh, I am lost—lost ! 
pity me !”

The night had fallen swiftly around 
her. Out, alone, on the wild, pitiless, 
treacherous waves—alone with the 
storm and the darkness !

The storm had now commenced in 
earnest, beating furiously against the 
little boat, and lashing the mad waves 
into seething foam as they dashed 
high above the terrified girl. No 
sound could be heard above the* wild 
warring of the elements—the thun
der’s roar, the furious lashing of the 
waves and the white, radiant light
ning blazing across the vas' expanse 
of water, making the seen, sublime 
In its terrible grandeur.

'Rex ! my love, my life !” she cried, 
in the intense agony of despair, "you 
will never know how well I loved you! 
I have faced death rather than be
tray the sweet, sad sacret—I am your 
wife !”

Was й the wild flashing of the 
lightning, or wa<^ it a red light she 
saw swinging to and fro, each moment 
drawing rapidly nearer and nearer? 
Heaven be praised ! it waa a barge of 
some kind ; help was within her reach.

"Help!” orbed Daisy, faintly. "Help! 
I am alone out on the water !” she held 
out her arms toward the huge vessel 
which loomed up darkly before her, 
but the terrified voice was drowned 
by the fierce beating of the storm.

Suddenly her little boat spun round 
and round, the swift water was draw
ing her directly in the path of the 
barge, another moment and it would 
be upon her, she beat the air with 
her white hands, gazing with frozen 
horror at the fatal lights drawing 
nearer and nearer.

"Rex, my «jve, goodbye!” she 
wailed, sinking down loQ^he bottom 
of the boat as one end of the barge 
struck it with tremendous force.

\

She

SPLITTING THE ADAGE. 
Lady—Are you willing to sa waited 

it I give your dinner ? fjU\
Tramp—No; but I’ll do the other 

half.
Lady—The other half of what ? 
Tramp—The adage. I’ll say nothing.

THE COAL OF CHINA.X-
I4«*fc nt.«| Wlmilas* (he Only Machinery 

lr*t*d.
Professor Drake, of Tientsin, has 

lately published a report on the coal 
fields of the Chinese province of Shan
si, in which he estimates that within 
150 square miles around Tse-chau 
there are about 3000 million metric 
tons of coal end yet this area is only 
a, little of the ragged edge of the 
great coal fields of Shan-si. Richto- 
fen, in 1870, estimated that the an
thracite, coal alone of this province 
amounts to 630,000 million tons, and 
that the coal area is greater than that 
of Pennsylvania.

The workable coal of Tse-chau; lies 
in one bed, the average thickness of 
which is probably not less than 22 feet.
All of this ooa\ is anthracite, with a 
specific gravity of 1.5, and is hard 
enough to support any weight put 
upon it in the blast furnace. The pro
portion of sulphur is uniformly low, 
and that of ash also.

The soil in the neighborhood of Tse-
chau is highly fertile, and supports i mbs winslows soothing syrup h-e i«o 
a, dense population. The industries are I
centred round the mines. Nearly all I b^aJl'dru h r^lghou t1 'th^worixl^Beture andH0‘d
the coal is mined through shafts, vary- I for "Mrs. Window's Soothing Hyrup." 
ingin depth from 50 ft. to over 300 ft. !
Very little is mined through inclines. !
No steam is used for raising the coal j 
to the surface, and explosives are not 
employed. The work is done with the 
windlass and pick. Tunnels are run 
through the bed from, the bottom of 
the shaft, and at intervals along the 
tunnels large quantities of coal are 
removed, leaving circular chambers 
from 40 to 50 fee|t in diameter, and 
thus about 50,000 tons a year are 
brought to the surface. For local use 
the coal is carried away in little carts 
dra/wn by oxen, but the most of it is 
taken down the mountains by pack 
animals, as the paths are very steep 
and rough. It is 20 miles to the plains.
The paths are about 18 feet wide and 
are paved with stone.

Heaven HER ONE DESIRE.
Rube. Well, Mandy, hyar we be in 

town, 
tickler ?

Mandy. My land I Rube. I jess 
would love tew go through the money 
market.

Well, Miss
Anything ye wanter see, par-

k
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On sped Daisy, as swift as the wind, 
crushing the fatal letter in her bosom, 
until she stood at the very edge of 
the broad, glittering Chesapeake. 
The rosy-gold rays of the rising sun 
lighted up the waves with a thousand 
arrowy sparkles like a vast sea of 
glittering, waving gold. Daisy look
ed over her shoulder, noting the dark 
forms hurrying to and fro.

"They are searching for me,” she 
said, "but I will never go back t<^ 
them—never I”

^Quinine Tablet». ^Aininigglgti

What do you mean by EASILY EXPLAINED.
The Lndy—You've been bringing us 

pretty blue milk lately.
The Milkman—Of course 1 have. I 

don’t keep nothin* but blue-blooded 
cows.

And Dr.

X madame.
"Speak, girl !” she cried, hoarsely, 

grasping her firmly by the shoulder. 
"I must know the meaning of this sec
ret which is so appalling. You fear 
to reveal it !

FOR OVER FIFTY YEAjtS
I

SUPERSTITIOUS WOMEN.
She saw a man’s form hurrying to

ward her. At that moment she be
held, moored in the shadow of a clump 
of alders at her very feet, a small 
boat rocking to and fro with the tide, 
Daisy had a little boat of her own at 
home ; she knew how to use the oara.

Does your guardian Tiipy IMnvv » tirent Drill nf Conflileuec In 
Drrniu •

It doesn't seem possible that in this 
enlightened age superstition coûld be 
rife among the educated, but there 
are nevertheless a number of young 
women who converse fluently if not 
eloquently in three languages, and 
who read Spencer and Browning and 
Emerson, but who place a dream- 
book with their Bible on the table 
beside the bed and consult it in the 
ego ruing the first thing.

With a credulity worthy a darky 
mammy if their sleep has been visit
ed with unusual visions, they seize 
this volume as soon as their eyes are 
fairly opened and look for an explana
tion. If misfortune is foretold by it, 
the seeker after knowledge assumes 
a bravado she is far from feeling.

"I don’t care," she says, to her
self, by way of bolstering up her 
courage, "I'm not superstitious any
way, and I don’t believe in such ar
rant nonsense.” But she’s nervous 
just the same, for a couple of days, 
until other troubles have driven this 
mythical one out of her mind.

There’s one young woman known to 
the writer who never dreams of a 
young child without shivering and 
sharking for days after, in fear of 
some dreadful thing happening to her. 
She has not consulted a dreambook 
on the subject, and so she doesn’t 
know how infants end bad luck be
came connected in her mind, but, 
nevertheless, after she’s bad a visi
tant of this sort while sleeping, she 
says prayers of unusual length and 
then makes up her mind to be pa
tient under afflictions sore.

She’s an intelligent woman, mind 
you, but she doesn’t attempt to ex
plain the terror that besets her at 
this particular dream.

She doesn’t call herself supersti
tious, of course no woman does, not 
even the one who won’t walk under 
a ladder, but her friends do, and make 
light of her until she exposes some 
fetich of theirs, when the subject is 
carefully avoided afterward.

Lawyer—You say you were in the 
saloon at the time of the assault re
ferred to in the complaint.

Witness—I was, sir.
Lawyer—Did you take cognizanee of 

the barkeeper at the time ?

know of it ?”
"No—o!” wailqd Daisy; “I could not 

tell him. I must keep the secret."
Poor little innocent Daisy ! her own 

words had convicted her beyond all 
pardon in the eyes of shrewd, sus
picious Mme. Whitney, who guessed, 

is usually the case, wide of the 
mark, as to t'be cause of the secret 
Daisy dare not to reveal to her guar
dian or herself.

“My duty is plain in this case,” said 
madame. “I shall read this as a ter
rible warning to the young ladies of 
this institution; then I will send for 
Mr. John Brooks, your guardian, and 
place this letter in his hands.”

"Ob, no, madame, in pity’s name, 
no 1” sobbed Daisy, wildly, kneeling 
imploringly at her feet, her heart 
beating tumultuously, and her hands 
locked convulsively together, 
not, madame, I pray you; anything 
but that ; he would cast me out of his 
heart and home, and 1-І could not Many a passing fisherman cast ad

miring glances at the charming lit-

"They will never think of looking 
for me out cm the water,” she cried, 
triumphantly, and quickly untying it 
she sprung into the little skiff, and 
seizing the oars, with a vigorous 
stroke the little skell shot rapidly 
out into the shimmering water, Daisy 
never once pausing in her mad, im
petuous flight until the dim line of 
tihe shore was almost indistinguish
able from the blue arching dome of 
the horizon.

.W -
$100 Reward, $103.as fit. The reader# of this paper will be pleased to 

learn (hat there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stapes and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to 
tbo medical iraterniiy. Catarrh being a cons
titutional dhease, require* a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cui e is tak n inter
nally, acting directly upon the b ood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and as-toting natur » in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith in 
its curative powers, that they offer « no 
dred Dollars for any case that if fails to 
Send for list of testimonial-'.

« , ^ . F;J- CHENEY & CO., Toledo O.Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best

Bernier does not
"There,’ ' she cried, 

flushed and excited, leaning on the 
oars ; "no one could possibly think of 
searching for me out here.”

H an
oure.

Her cheeks were flushed and her
PROVISIONS DEARER IN ENGLAND.blue eyes danced like stars, while the 

freshening breeze blew her bright 
shining hair to and fro.

"Do May—What's that for, Charlie ? 
Charlie—That’s a trap to catch the 

wretched little birds that watch and 
whibper to mamma everything that 
I does.

it

Big Advance Over Last ІеагЧ I*rices—Jam 
Alone I* C heaper.

It costs a good deal more to live 
to-day than it did twelve (months ago, 
Mr. William Alstrom, of Kimberley 
road, Nunhead, the general secretary 
of the newly formed London Coffee 
and Eating House Keepers’ associa
tion, estimates that £1 will purchase 
no more food now than 15s would a 
year ago.

"For instance,” he said to a London 
Daily Mail representative, "meat has 
gone up 18 per cent, m price, flour 
15 per cent, sugar 71-2 per cent., tea 
12 1-2 per cent., eggs 15 per cent, (ba
con 30 per cenit, currants as much as 
220 per cent, raisins 80 per cent, sul
tanas 60 per cent, butter 71-2 per 
cent, lard 15 per cent, and even such 
accessories as mustard and vinegar 
have increased in price.

"The coffee house keepers have 
been obliged to raise their, prices, for 
they saw insolvency looming ahead. 
A large number have banded them
selves together and resolved to sell 
no more halfpenny cups of tea, no 
more halfpenny boiled or fried eggs, 
no plate of hot meat under 5d, no 
plate of cold meat for less than 3d 
and no puddings at less than 4d each.

"Why, even our crockery has gone 
up 20 per cent,”’ added the general 
secretary, "and as for coal and gas, 
everybody knows what a huge in
crease has taken place in the prices 
of these necessaries. What has gone 
down? The only thing that is cheap
er Is jam.”

Ш
Leaning over the railing, evident

ly unmindful of the fierce fury of the 
storm that raged around him, stood 
a young man, gazing abstractedly 
over the wild dashing waves. A dark 
smile played about the corners of his 
mouth, and his restless eyes wore a 
pleased expression, as though his 
thoughts were in keeping with the 
wild, warring elements.

Suddenly, through the terrible 
roar of the storm, he heard a piteous 
appeal for help, and the voice seemed 
to die away over the angry, mutter
ing waves. He leaned over the rail
ing breathless with excitement. The 
thunder crashed almost incessantly, 
and there oame a stunning bolt, fol
lowed by a blinding blaze of lightning. 
In that one instant he had seen a 
white, childish face, framed in 
mass of floating golden hair, turned 
toward him.

One instant more and she would 
be swept beneath the ponderous wheel, 
beyond all mortal power of help; 
then the dark, hungry waters closed 
cruelly over her, but in that one in
stantaneous glanoe the man's face had 
turned deadly pale.

"Great God!” he shrieked, hoarsely, 
”it is Daisy Brooke 1”

To Be Continued.

to Rex, you see.”
But madame did not see. 

laughed a little hard, metallic laugh 
that grated, oh, so cruelly, on Daisy’s 
sensitive nerves.

When one woman’s suspicions are 
aroused against another, Heaven help 
the suspected one ; there is little 
mercy shown her, .

"Man's inhumanity to man" is no
thing compared to woman’s inhuman
ity to woman.

Mme. Whitney had discovered a 
capital way to score a hit in the di
rection of morality.

"No,” she said, laying the letter 
down on the table before her; "Arise 
from your knees, Miss Brooks. Your 
prayers are useless. I think this will 
be a life-long lesson to you.”

"Oh, madame, for the love of Heav
en !” cried Daisy, rocking herself 
to and fro, "spare me, I beseech you ! 
Can nothing alter your purpose ?”

"Well,” said madame, reflectively, 
”1 may not be quite so severe with you 
if you will confess, unreservedly, the 
the whole truth concerning this ter
rible secret, and what this young 
man Rex is to you.”

"I can not,” wailed Daisy, "I can 
not. Oh, my heart is breaking, yet 
I dare not. '

"Very well,” said madame, rising, 
indicating the conversation was at an 
end, "I shall not press you further 
c a the subject. I will excuse you now, 
Mlüù Brooks. You may retire to your 
room.”

Still Daisy rocked herself to and 
fro on her knees at her feet. Sud
denly a daring thought occurred to 
her. The letter which had caused her 
such bitter woe lay on the table al
most within her very grasp—the let
ter, every line of which breathed of 
her pure, sacred love for Rex—her 
Rex—whom she dared not even claim. 
She could imagine madame comment
ing upon every word and sentence, 
ridiculing those tender expressions 
which had been such rapturous joy 
to her hungry little heart as she had 
penned them. And, last of all, and 
far the most bitter thought, how 
dear old John Brooks would turn his 
honest eyes upon heir tell-tale face, 
demanding to know what the secret 
was—the secret which she had prom
ised her young husband she would not 
reveal, come what would. If his face 
should grow white and stern, and 
those lipe, which had blessed, praised, 
and petted, but never scolded her— 
if those lips should curse her, she 
would die then and there at his feet. 
In an instant shejbad resolved upon 
a wild, hazardous plan. Quick as a 
flash of lightning Daisy sprung to her 
feert and tore the coveted letter from 
madame’s detaining grasp ; the door 
stood open, and with the flectness of 
a hunted deer she flew, down the cor
ridor, never stopping for breath until 
she had gained the very water’s

tie, fairy, so sweet and so daring, out 
all alone on the smiling, treacherous, 
dancing waves зо far away from the 
shore.

Shem
TO START JUNE 1. ______ no imam eem віеіотоат. . _

The “ Balmoral," Free Sue gbeS 
ДУШНІ ИИМ-ЯЖ-ЯЕЬ^ТПІ

ИГ 4e#.

Capt. Bernier proposes to set out 
on his voyage about June 1, leaving 
Vancouver for Behring Straits, ac
companied by a crew of twelve, all 
possessed of special scientific attain
ments. The coast of Siberia mil be 
followed as far as the new Siberian 
islands, the expedition passing tq the 
west of them to survey Sqnnikof Lapd 
and to finish the survey of North 
Bennett Island commenced by the 
Jeannette’s crew. There the oppor
tunity will be watched for in the late 
period of navigation, to proceed to 
the north of the Jeannette’s Arctic 
position through one of the north-

But if Daisy saw them, she 
never heeded them.

"I shall stay here until it is quite 
dark,” she said to herself; "they will 
have ceased to look for me by that 
time. I can reach the shore unob
served, and watoh for Sara to get my 
hat and sacque ; and then”—a rosy 
flush stole up to the rings of her gold
en hair as she thought what she would 
do then—"I shall go straight back 
to Rex—my husband!”,

She knew that John Brooks would 
not return home for some time to 
come, and she would not go back to 
Septhna. She made up her mind she 
would certainly go to Rex. She 
would wait at the depot, and, if Rex 
did not come in pn the early train, 
she would go back at once to Allen
dale. Her purse, with twenty dol
lars in it—which seemed quite a for
tune to Daisy—was luckily in her 
pocket, together with half of an ap
ple and a bisouit. The healthful ex
ercise of rowing, together with the 
fresh, cool breeze, gave Daisy a hearty 
appetite, and the apple and biscuit af
forded her quité a pleasant lunch.

Poor Daisy ! The pretty little girl- 
bride had no more thought of danger 
than a child, 
tion that
boat, drifting rapidly along with the 
tidè, was bearing her rapidly onward 
toward death and destruction.

Daisy paid little heed to the dark 
rolling clouds that were slowly ob
scuring the brilliant sunshine, or the 
swirl and dash of the waves that were 
rocking her little boat so restlessly to 
and fro. The hours seemed to slip 
heedlessly by her. The soft gloaming 
seemed to fall about her swiftly and 
without warning.

"I must turn my boat about at 
once !” cried Daisy, in alarm. "I am 
quite a long way from the shore !”

At that moment the distant rumb
ling roar of thunder sounded dismally 
over the leaden-gray, white-capped 
water, and the wind, rising instantly 
into a fierce gale, hurled the dark 
storm-clouds across the sky, blotting Lester, dear, said Mrs. Giddings, 
the lurid glow of sunset and mantling anxiously to her husband, I don’t like 
the heavens above her in its dusky • that cough of yours, 
folds. I’m sorry, replied Giddings, but it

Daisy was brave of heart, but ini is the best I have.

Father—Dd you think L ought to 
have my daughter’s voice cultivated ?

should
think you ought to have something 
done for it.

Absent-minded Visitor—I
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VOCIFEROUS “ BETSY.”

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
llow the International tiuu Saved the 

Day at Pekin.

This interesting account of the 
now famous international gun at 
Pekin, known as “Our Betsy," Is pub
lished in the London Standard:—

“ An American gunner, named Mit
chell, of the United States Legation 
Guard of Marines, proposed to make 
a small cannon out of an old British 
Legation pump, 
nese converts, refugees in the British 
Legation, together with a few mar
ines, were sent to shops within the 
* lines ’ to find materials and tools 
wherewith to bring about the neces
sary conversion of the pump. While 
they were foraging in a deserted 
blacksmith’s shop, they discovered, to 
their intense joy and surprise, an old 
cannon of Chinese manufacture, and 
brought it home, amidst the shouts of 
the besieged.

" The next trouble was suitable

/
For all sk’n ailments.

J. C. Calvert a Co., Manchester, England
a easterly openings in the ice that are 

always found to exist about October. 
The winter quarters of the ship will 
be about 500 miles from the pole. Here 
the explorers will slaughter the live 
stock brought with them for food and 
store the flesh in a depot on the ice 
alongside of the ship, against the 
time when there will be nothing to 
kill around them.

Music
Teachers
Wanted

To send for our 
Complete Cata
logue of Shoot 
K u *io end looke 
with Special ratee 
of discount.

>

A number of Chi-

WHALEY, 
ROYCE & Co.

186 Yonge itIn the latitude 
where the first winter will be passed, 
the explorers expect to kill large 
quantities of bear, seal and walrus, 
cot only for current use, but also to 
add to their reserve stores.

He—How often a woman's face is her 
fortune.

She—Yes, and how often a man’s
cheek is hie.

to, Ont

Metallic Ceilings SS
Sausage Casings-New importations finest English

HE TOLD HER.
A marriage took place at a little 

country church, the couple being eld
erly people. The man was very deaf, 
so deaf that he could not hear unless 
someone shouted in his ear. So when 
the clergyman 
" Wilt thou have this woman to be 
thy wedded wife?" etc, the old man 
did not understand a word the clergy
man said, but turned to his intend
ed and asked : What do he say ? re
ferring to the parson. Whereupon the 
woman shouted into his ear :

He wants to know if you’ll ha’ me 
for your wedded wife.

The old man looked lovingly at his 
intended and exclaimed :

Why, eartingly, Mary dear ; now, 
didn’t I tell ye so the other night?

A DRIFTING MATCH.
All this time the captain expects 

to be gradually nearing the pole, car
ried toward it by the drift of the ice 
Ln which the vessel and attendant 
camps will be imbedded, or upon the 
surface of which they will be borne. 
So gradual is the drift and so slow 
will be .the (progress of the party that 
they only expect to reach the pole 
during the third summer of their 
absence from Lome. It may not be 
possible for the expedition to take 
the drift ice far enough to the east 
to be sure of passing directly over 
the pole, because of the westerly 
drift. In order to counteract this, 
however, a series of observation sta
tions will be established on the ice, 
ten miles apart, and stretching 
away due east of the main camp. 
These observation camps will con
stitute one of the main features of 
the expedition. Not only will they 
be sighted from one another, but 
they will bo connected by telephonic 
communication, supplemented by a 
system of wireless telegraphy. The 
flagstaffs of these stations will be 
composed of hollow aluminum pipes, 
two to three inches in diameter, con
taining emergency supplies of food. 
These pipes will be eighteen feet high. 
Each station will be supplied with 
self-registering thermometer and 
barometer. Five of them at least 
are to be established, and if this east
ward extension of communication for 
fifty miles is found, by observation, 
to be sufficient for overcoming the 
westward drift, the number and ex
tension of these observation sta
tions can readily be increased, so that 
the passage of at least a portion of 
the party immediately over the pole 
may be definitely accomplished.

BALLOONS TO BE RELEASED.

She had no premoni- 
every moment the little

Lumbago GRAMMATICAL WITH A VENGE
ANCE.

A certain Liverpool man who rep
resented one of the oldest families 
in the north of England had many 
peculiarities. Among these was a re
markably fastidious care for forms of 
speech and pronunciation.

One day when he was standing on 
the Prince’s landing-stage he slipped 
in some tnanner and went into the 
water with a resounding splash. There 
were a number of people about, and 
amongst them an old lady, who shriek
ed as the gentleman disappeared.

He’ll be drown-ded, she wailed ; he’ll 
be drown-ded.

Just then the waters parted and the 
head of the victim of the accident ap
peared above the surface. Coughing 
and spluttering, he looked towards the 

1 agitated old lady.
I Drowned, you old idiot, he roared,
! drowned I

And then they fished him out.

ammunition. When the Russians left 
their legation in more or less of a 
panic, they threw some shells they 
had in their possession into a well to 
prevent their possibly falling into the 
hands of the Chinese. These were 
fished out and adapted, after a lot 
of skill and ingenuity, to meet the con
tingency. Other ammunition was 
made out of pewter candlesticks and 
temple vessels of every description, 
looted from a temple within the 
* lines.’ The manufacture of this am
munition was under the superintend
ence of one of the British marines.

“ ‘ Betsy,’ was mounted on an Ital
ian gun carriage ; Chinese gunpowder 
formed the charge ; Russian ahells 
were fired, and the American gunner, 
Mitchell, fired the gun. Unfortunate
ly, on the day before the troops ar
rived, this very capable gunner was 
seriously wounded in the arm by a 
bullet from the enemy’s fire.

“ Although it was not by any means 
a formidable weapon, the excessively 
loud report therefrom usually struck 
consternation into the hearts of the 
Chinese soldiers, with the inevitable 
result that they quitted their posi
tion as quickly as possible when 'Bet
sy 5 was brought to bear upon them. 
• " Possibly they imagined that by 
some means or other the Legation de
fenders had been reinforced by a big 
battery of artillery, seeing that ’Bet
sy,’ was constantly being moved from 
one position to another and during 
the -first days of the siege there was 
an entire absence of anything of the

І Ж 1 Â# MILLS, MILLS & HALESread the words :

Catholic Prayar «Ж
Rvl iglou» Picture», Statuary, nul Church Ornements- 
Educational Works. Mail oril та receive prompt »tUD,

D. Ж «I. SADLiER A 00., MontrwL
is Rheumatism of the back. 
The cause is Uric Acid 
in the blood. If the kid
neys dill their work there 
would be no Uric Acid and 
no Lumbago. Make the 
kidneys do their work. The 
sure, positive and only 
cure for Lumbago is

tion.

FEATHER DYEING
Cleaniii^BodCujpUng^end Kid Glove» cleaned Theee

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING GO.

ssSüslSSàSmge, Toronto, done by our fini ). Metal Celling», Cor
nices, etc. Estimates furnished for work complete or forDodd’s
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From Small 
Beginnings ..

7 4>

PillsAN HONORABLE MEDICINE l»R.4«TI€.4L PATItlOTIHH.
Ladies of Canada :

Inter-mutual trade is the true basis 
of the federation of the Empire. So 
far as possible, one colony should con
sume the produce of another. 

Canadians and India and Ceylon tea 
going into a barber’s shop he notic- ' ca. About 10 per cent, of the latter 
ed і sign painted on the window, planters fought side by side in Afri-

volunteered for the War.
The Teas of Ceylon and India are 

the best and purest the world pro
duces. Already the Black Teas of 
those colonies have captured the Cana
dian market The Green is now fast 
displacing Japan’s colored article. 
Quality and sentiment unite to re
commend it. Canadian ladies who 
drink Japan tea should1 help the Bri
tish planter by drinking Ceylon green 
tea, Blue Ribbon, Monsoon and Snlada 
packet’ll are ready for you.

.4ome of our Best Deposit Accounts 
were begun in a modest way. By adding 
small sums at regular intervals, апдЦау the 
accumulation of interest, they ha^^yEown 
till they now show handsome balance..

It is not ПЄС' ,.sary to wait till you have ж 
considerable mount to make 11 commence
ment. We accept small sums on deposit 
and allow interest at 31 par cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly.

That Appeals to the Best Judgment of the Best People 
and Gets Right Down at Cause of Disease Is DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

" -r■%
SETTLING THE SPELLING.

When Police-sergeant M'Shane was

Why is it that in nearly every home er and make thorough and lasting 
in the land you find some of Dr. cure.».
Chase's family remedies ? Why it it Mr. Walter Booth, Consecon, Prince 
that Dr. Chase is honored and os- Edward County. Ont., states ; "I 
teemed as a true physician of un- trouble I for some years with kidney 
doubted skill ? Why is it that Dr. and liver disease and pains in my 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are. kept j buck, and my stomach was so bad I 
in the family medicine, chest as indis- j could not eat hearty food and had 
pensable for everyday ills which ; difficulty in keeping any food in my 
arise front constipation and slug- slomach. I was so nervous that I 
gish action of t lie liver and kidneys? j roui I scarcely take a drink of wa

it is because Dr. Chase's re me lies I 1er without spilling much of it, ma
ure all honorable mi-di -inet. Afedi- hand trembled so, and I had lost fie-h 
finer that hive b e.i trie I in the rev- until my weight fell from 155 to 138 
crest cases and proven lo h : ut mo t 1 pounds.
umr-ual value. l'hey are immensely "He.i rin>r of a similar ease that was 
successful, because everybody bas . cured by Dr. Chase's Remedies, Ir-~ 
learned to have confidence, in them menced by taking Dr. Chase's Kid- 
and confidence in their discoverer, j ney-L.ver Pills, six boxes of which 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have cure і my kidney and liver troubles, 
for nearly a quarter of a century | 1 then begin Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
taken the lead as the greatest sell- , for my nervousness. It strengthen- 
er which medicine dealers handle, el my stomach and whole system, 
and this enormous sale н entirely due and і gained in flesh. 1 cannot 
to the downright merit which they .-peak In terms of too great praise 
possess. They cure when others fail, for Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and 

It is when there, is a bitter taste Nerve Food, for besides curing- me 
in the mouth, heaviness about the they did my father, who is an old 
stomach, headaches, backaches, pains man. a great deal of good. I- have 
in the shoulders and limbs, and de- every confidence in recommending 
pressed, languid feelings, that peo- these remedies."
pie turn to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Mr. J. J. Ward, J. P., certifies that 
Pills. Torpid liver, inactive kidneys he knows Mr. Walter Booth, and that 
and irregular bowels are the cause this statement of his cure is per- 
of at least seven-tenths of human ills, fectly correct.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in- The chances are that your neigb- 
vigorate these organs as no other hors have used Dr. Chase's Kidney, 
preparation was ever known to do : Liver Pills. Лак them. One pill ж 
and whet to best of all they not dose, 25 cents a box, at ell dealers, tlome. 
merely a Herd relief bet strike deep-1 or BAmneoo, Be toe sod Co., Teronto.

which read : Laundry agentecy.
Where did you learn to spell ? he 

asked the barber.
waa

Why, what's wrong t he asked in re-
■The Canada Permanent

AND WESTERN CANADA 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Toronto Street, Toronto.

ply. 1Look at that sign, replied M’Shane. 
Who told you to spell agency that 
way ?

It doesn’t look right, admitted the 
barber. We had a big argument 
about it, me aud the painter. I said 
I thought it was a-g-e-n-c-y, but he 
said it was a-g-e-n-c-e-y. He wouldn’t 
give in to me and I wouldn’t give in 
to him and we left it to a man that's 
president of the School Board. He 
spelt it the way it’s on the window 
and we couldn’t dispute it, could we?

Mme. Whitney gave a loud shriek 
and actually fainted, and the attend
ant, who hurried to the scene, caught 
but a glimpse of a white, terrified, 
beautiful face, and a cloud of flying 

No one in that esta fa-

nature of heavy firing from the Eyro- 
peans.

*” One night, when the French Le
gation, the eastern limit of the lines 
of defence, was hard pressed, ‘Betsy’ 
was taken over and put into operation 
there, with the result that the at
tacking Cninese soon scattered in all 
directions,

" On the memorable night before the 
relief force arrived when the Chinese 
made their most vigorous attack of 
all, the defenders had in operation ev
ery single gun that could be muster
ed—’ Betsy,’ the British Nordenfelt 
quick-firing gun. brought up by the 
Marine Guard, the American Colt 
quick-firer, the Italian one-pounder, 
and the Austrian machine-gun.

L *’ * Betey ’ was so named after Lady
k MacDonald. This interesting gun will
■ .probably find a home in the British

Legation, although the Americans lay 
claim to it on the score of Its being 

'■ found by Mitehsll and fired by him.”I

Colonist.
"ONE POUND OAKE8”
BO XT яgolden hair, 

lishment ever gazed upon the face of
FUME-GENERATING BOMB.
Prof. Camphausen, of Amsterdam, 

Is out with a bomb generating fumes 
that will make breathing1 difficult or 
impossible for a distance of 100 yards 
around the centre of the explosion.

FOB __________
town dry, Washing Clothe», 1-onlng, Senilns Pr
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(Small balloons with records of the 

expedition's progress will be released 
at monthly or fortnightly intervals, 
and each succeeding balloon will con
tain the record entrusted to former 
ones, to provide against the loss of 
any.
twenty days’ supply of hydrogen. To 
avoid evaporation they will be so 
freighted as to be imprisoned in the 
cold air near the surface of the sea, 
and Capt. Bernier is convinced that 
the prevailing currents of air will 
carry them first to the south and 
then east. Boats for use in cases of

Daisy Brooks again !

WAXTH* QUEJUN CITY OIL OO., Limited. 
S&m’l Rogers, Presto Toronto

Ash yoer dealer for It

CHAPTER IX.
"Where is Мім Brooks ?” cried Mme. 

Whitney, excitedly, upon opening her 
eyes.
ing to the attendant who stood near
est her, "see that Miss Brooks is de
tained in her own room under lock 
and key until I am at liberty to at
tend to her case.”

“Jenkins,” she cried, motion- Each will be furnished with !cfAid lb ДґСЄ/ Сонль/пі, f 
сі £ауиГ /АхЛ GrnvfadXbd?

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

-Л Угу 'Sûtes EPPS S
a/ Mrt- COCOA

' 0 BREAKFAST—SU PMM.

The servants looked at one ano- 
No oneother in blank amazement, 

dared tell her Daisy had fled.
The torn envelope, which Daisy had 

neglected to gain poeaeaeion of, lay 
et her feet.

With a eurSoue smile Mme. Whitney

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. _-J
I

emergency will be taken out in eee- J
She exneàttta» expeeto to retow hy
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